Educational Trip Request Form

We recognize that education does not occur solely within classrooms, and that parents can provide valuable educational opportunities for their children. We still consider attendance credit for children on family trips. However, please note that students who participate in educational trips while school is in session, that are not sponsored by the school, are not eligible for perfect attendance recognition. Please complete the following and submit it to the building principal prior to your planned trip.*

We request the Chittenango Central School grant attendance credit based on an educational trip for

________________________________________.

(Student’s Name)

Destination: ___________________________ on these dates: ___________________________.

Please briefly describe the educational nature of the trip and indicate the adult in charge:

________________________________________

________________________________________

Educational activities/what your child will be learning:

*To be considered as an educational trip, this request must be filed prior to your child’s planned trip.

________________________________________

(Parent’s Signature)

Approve - Disapprove

________________________________________

(Principal’s Signature)